
Field Trip and Outreach

Opportunities

FIELD TRIPS

OUTREACH

For more information and  request forms visit us online at lemoyne.org/outreach

LeMoyne Arts will bring an all-inclusive high quality art making experiences directly to your students, providing

them with quality materials and instruction from an experienced artist instructor for an educational and fun art

process. Each trip can serve up to 25 students, with two experienced artist instructors. These experiences can

be tailored to the needs of the students, teachers, and classrooms coinciding with class lessons, interests, and

need while fostering the creative thinking skills of students and engages them in a visual and tactile learning

experience.

For more information and  request forms visit us online at lemoyne.org/fieldtrips

Students are welcomed to the LeMoyne Arts campus for a guided tour through the current gallery exhibit,

where information about the artists, art and show is shared with students and discussed. This tour gives

students the opportunity to view contemporary artists within the Tallahassee community and engage with the

artwork while teaching them to read and appreciate fine art in a gallery setting.

 

Field trips also include related art making experience lead by a seasoned artist instructor, and are intended to

reinforce the themes, styles, and elements of art present in the exhibit providing a comprehensive art

experiential. This art making allows students to reflect on the exhibit they’ve viewed, practice a new

technique or media, and explore their own identities as artists. All activities are customized to the students visit,

and can be planned prior to the visit to supplement current art curriculum. 

Outreach and field trip opportunities available for free to Leon county public schools thanks

to a partnerships between LeMoyne Arts and Leon County Schools!

 

Schools are expected to arrange transportation and related costs.



Leon County Schools

Partnership

Field Trips and Art Experiences

Mahaska Whitley Student Exhibition

Chain of Parks Art Festival

Outreach to Schools

125 N. Gadsden St. | Tallahassee, FL 32301 | 850.222.8800 | LeMoyne.org

CREATING COMMUNITY THROUGH ART

Students are welcomed to the LeMoyne Arts campus for a guided tour through the current

gallery exhibit, where information about the artists, art and show is shared with students and

discussed. This tour gives students the opportunity to view contemporary artists within the

Tallahassee community and engage with the artwork while teaching them to read and

appreciate fine art in a gallery setting.

Field trips include an art making experience lead by a seasoned artist instructor, and

reinforce the themes, styles, and elements of art present in the exhibit providing a

comprehensive art experiential. All activities are customized to the students visit.

www.lemoyne.org/fieldtrips

LeMoyne Arts will bring an all-inclusive high quality art making experiences directly to your

students, providing them with quality materials and instruction from an experienced artist

instructor for an educational and fun art process. Each trip can serve up to 25 students, with

two experienced artist instructors. These experiences can be tailored to the needs of the

students, teachers, and classrooms coinciding with class lessons, interests, and need while

fostering the creative thinking skills of students and engages them in a visual and tactile

learning experience.

www.lemoyne.org/outreach

The Mahaska Whitley Student Exhibition; High School Art and Senior Portfolio Competition is a

Tallahassee tradition gives high school students from across Leon County the opportunity to

display their artwork in a gallery setting and gain recognition for their hard work and talent.

Awards, including college scholarships, are determined by a panel of judges from the local

collegiate art programs. Ms. Whitley, a retired art teacher and co-founder of the exhibit, selects

a piece to receive the Founder’s Award. The goal of the Mahaska Whitley Student Exhibition is

to encourage young people to pursue a creative career and to continue their love of art!

www.lemoyne.org/mwse

www.chainofparks.org

LeMoyne’s Chain of Parks Art Festival in Tallahassee is the No. 1 Florida art festival and the No.

7 art festival nationwide in the category of Fine Art and Design according to Sunshine Artist

magazine. The 22nd Annual Chain of Parks Art Festival was held in April, drawing 38,500 total

attendees to the Bloxham, Lewis and Randolph “Chain of Parks” in Downtown Tallahassee.

The festival provides a variety of opportunities for students, from participating in the

interactive Village Pop Up Studios, performing to the festival, volunteering, and more!


